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Other studies (not randomised controlled trials): cardiac arrest
Andreas and colleagues 200855 (conference abstract)

Methods Prospective observational case series to assess preliminary safety and effectiveness of Rhinochill device

Participants Total n = 7, median (first to third quartile) age 68 (range 66–74) years, 6 male

Successfully resuscitated after cardiac arrest

Participating sites: The emergency department of a tertiary care university hospital in Austria

Language: English

Follow-up complete: Unclear – neurological outcome was assessed but when and whether in all patients is not reported

Temperature measurement sites: Oesophageal

Interventions Intranasal cooling with Rhinochill device for 60 minutes (followed by cooling to 33 °C up to 24 hours with another device)

Outcomes Temperature reduction at 60 minutes, safety

Temperature results: Median (first to third quartile) oesophageal temperature at baseline 35.4 °C (range 34.7–36 °C). After 
60 minutes, 34.1 °C (range 33.4–34.9 °C). Cooling rate 1.6 °C (range 1–1.7 °C)/hour

Safety results: No adverse events related to cooling device

Two patients favourable neurological outcome (CPC 1 or 2), assessment point not reported but possibly hospital discharge

Notes

Busch and colleagues 200856 (conference abstract interim report); 
Busch and colleagues 201059

Methods Multicentre single arm descriptive study of effectiveness, safety and feasibility of Rhinochill device

Participants Total n = 84, median (first to third quartile) age 71 (range 63 to 79) years, 64 male

Successfully resuscitated after cardiac arrest

Participating sites: 11 European emergency departments and ICUs (Austria, Belgium, Germany)

Language: English

Follow-up complete: Yes

Temperature measurement sites: Tympanic (n = 82); core: arterial (n = 17), oesophageal (n = 19), rectal (n = 22), bladder 
(n = 26) = 84 (the four sites of core temperature measurement were analysed together as a composite core temperature)

Interventions Intranasal cooling with Rhinochill device for 60 minutes (followed by cooling to 33 °C up to 12–24 hours with a systemic device)

Outcomes Primary end points: cooling rate, time needed to achieve mild hypothermia (34 °C) and target temperature (33 °C), evaluation of 
possible side effects of evaporative cooling in the nasopharynx and elsewhere

Secondary end points: survival rate and neurologic outcome (CPC) at hospital discharge

Adverse events: from time of enrolment to hospital discharge and olfactory function

Temperature results: actual cooling duration with Rhinochill median 60 (range 25–195) minutes. Composite core cooling rate 
(n = 84) median (first to third quartile) 1.1 (0.7; 1.5) °C/hour (n = 84)

Cooling rate with arterial and oesophageal temperature – faster reacting sites – (n = 36) 1.4 (0.9; 2.0) °C/hour

Cooling rate with bladder and rectal temperature – slower reacting sites – (n = 48) 0.9 (0.5; 1.2) °C/hour

No patient reached 33 °C core temperature within 1 hour

Outcome results: 34 of 84 patients survived, 26 of 34 with favourable neurological outcome (CPC 1–2).

Device-related adverse events: In one patient with cardiogenic shock given high oxygen flow rate 60–80 l/minute, cold-induced 
tissue damage (persisted until death due to cardiac failure), reversible cold-related nasal discolouration n = 10 (these patients had 
lower oxygen flow rate 40–50 l/minute), epistaxis n = 2 (resolved), coolant in sinus (n = 1) (resolved), periorbital gas emphysema 
n = 1 (resolved). Nine patients showed aspiration on chest radiograph but this did not have characteristic appearance of liquid 
coolant aspiration

Eleven patients had olfactory function assessed and all were within normal limits

The authors’ note: ‘Essential safety measures that prevent tissue damage include uncovering the face and keeping the mouth 
open during cooling, so that coolant vapor can escape from mouth and nostrils’ (p. 947)

Notes Benechill Inc. provided per patient payment in support of this study

If these patients are cool at baseline [mean core temperature was approximately 36 °C at baseline (figure 2)] and also have low 
flow/cardiogenic shock nasal tissue discolouration/freezing is presumably more likely than in, for example, brain-injured patients, 
who are warmer and possibly better perfused peripherally


